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EVENTS

Tonight — Burti* Grand—Chi
cago Stock Company in
Mary's Ankle.
Tbe Jefferson—•Keith's Yaudeville.
The Morgan—Olga Petrova In
The Panther Woman.
Tbe
I niversal — .Marguerite
Clark in Out of a Clear Sky.
The Regent—Kdith Storey i»
As the Sun Went Down.

y

Record Day of Catches
CHARLESfi.ADAMS
As Anglers First Go Out
for Speckled Beauties RETURNS TO CITY

LY TODAY

TO OPEN OFFICE

BALL

Many fine catches were made by est of'which weighed 10 ounces'.
Largest Day in Yean.
| the anglers who went trout fishing
Game Protector Willard A. Hoag! Saturday, the opening day of the
season. Ideal weather conditions in land said that Saturday was the larg
est single day tor catches of trout re
duced an unusually large number of corded
in recect years in this vicinity.
{Hundreds Will Attend Mili sportsmen to don their boots and Protector
Hoagland was kept busy
take down rod and tackle from the in covering the territory along North
tary Party April 21.
shelf for a day of tramping along the j Brook and Owasco Lake
Corp. Carlos W. Daley, who re
banks of favorite trout streams In | Fishermen were of the opinion
turned from France a week ago. is
different parts of the country side. that, following the rains which have
the guest of his parents, Mr. and
Native trout, speckled rainbow trout fallen at intervals today, there should
Mrs. Harry E. Daley of 29 Lewis
and lake trout were taken in large be another good chance for sport for
Street.
numbers and nearly all the fishermen devotees of the rod and reel.
Miss Ruh Hanning of the Skidmore
returned with well laden baskets.
School of Arts. Saratoga Springs. Manufacturers Working On
What is probably the record catch
is spending her vacation in the ciy. Floats to Be Used in Pageant, for the opening of the trout seasou
was made by George W. Hudson and
The following young ladies left
Date of Which Is Not Set. Lewis F. Leonard on a stream in;
Auburn this morning for Northamp
the south end of the county. Unlike :
ton, Mas*., to resume their studies at
The next big feature in the wel- most of the anglers, they did not go \
Smith College after spending their
Easter vacation in the city: The ! come-home program is the grand ball as early as usual and were out on the j
Misses Beatrice Allen, Leslie Gates. | at the Armory planned for the eve stream in mid-morning. They found '
Dorothy Clark. Eleanor Hoyt, Man' n i n g of April 21. About 600 tickets the brown trout biting freely and!
Seymour. Katherine Hunt and guest, j were distributed among the soldiers when they quit the fishing ground j
had taken 23 beautiful speci-1
Mies McClarey.
| and sailors who participated in the they
mens,
the largest weighing about ono j
Mrs. Addle Nostrandt ha* returned j home-coming parade last Tuesday,
to her home in Moravia, after spend and there have been over 100 given pound and four ;unces. Only a fewj
were under a half a pound.
j
ing two weeks with Mrs. A. W. Lute!
out
since
that
time.
singer at 50 ^ Fitch Avenue.
May be a Record.
^ , B u f f a J o g p e a k c r s tjnable ^ B c
I Every solider and sailor in the
This
was
as*
fine
a
catch
as
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Lutesinger
are making arrangements to move to j county having an honorable dis-j could expect to brin? out of the heart Present Yesterday But Will
Moravia, where they will make their ! charge, or who is homo on furlough ! of the woods and bids fair* to be the
'at that time will be given two free largest of the many big catches maoe
• Speak Tonight.
home.
tickets to the ball. Those who have on a day which'was a record breaker
The
second
anniversary of the or
Mrs. William K. Payne returned not already received their tickets for the opening of the trout seasou.
ganization
of
the
Central Church of
last week from Atlantic City, N. J., mty have them by applying in person When taken in connection with tbe
Christ
was
observed
yesterday morn
where she spent several weeks.
to P. T. Quigley at the postofflce in other fine catches made it shows that
ing
and
evening
with
appropriate
Mrs. David F. Armstrong has re Auburn.
the stocking of nearby streams if
services.
Rev.
J.
P.
Sala,
the state
turned from New York where she
carried
on
regularly
and
with
intelliTwenty-seven boxes, each compris
secretary from Buffalo, was unable
spent the past 10 days.
ing six seats, have been provided for! gence will bring results.
Lewis F. Leonard, who broke a rod , to be present yesterday but H is
Martin Baldwin of Rochester was the non military public. These were'
put
on
sale
at
$30
a
box
with
Mrs.
j
Saturday
while trving to land a big I tcertain
that he will be on hand for
the week-end guest of H. Dutton No
he
erv c
Ray
S.
Messenger
in
charge
of
the
j
fellow,
got
his
best
four-ounce
rod
i
»
i
e tonight,
ble, Jr.
, sales. Of this number 22 have been i out yesterday »nd went back to the] da T hwe a sfeature
of the service yesterthe
Mrs. James Elder who has been sold leaving flve more to be had by [ fishing ground to try his luck, again : >'
renewing
of the Creed
the guest of Lieut. Com. and Mrs. parties who apply to Mrs. Messenger, with the speckled beauties. Among i a n d Covenant of the organization.
James Foord in Brooklyn for several !for them.
tbe six fish in his creel last night was i T h e C r e e d , s *» follows: "I believe
weeks, returned to Auburn yesterday. j Besides these boxes, a limited one beautiful rainbow trout weigh-! t h a t J e s " « >« tbe Christ, the Son of
God and
Mv
Saviour. Each memMrs. Theodore M.» Pomeroy who I number of seats will be sold to the ing two and one-half pounds whicn b e
has been the guest of her parents. i public in the order in which appli- will probablv be one of the place j r of the congregation renewed the
covenant:
Mr. and Mrs. David Wadsworth, left '. cations Jiav© been received.
Just winners in the season's prize contest; following
}■ T o w a l k together an christian
for her home in Buffalo today.
what the number of these available for rainbows. While there is no disove
•
,*
Rt. Rev. Charles Fiske spent yes seats will be cannot be determined tinction between lake rainbows and ■ * - _
until
all
the
soldiers
and
sailors
who
j
stream
rainbows
in
the
angling
conj
2.
To
promote
the
advancement of
terday in Auburn on his way from
care
to
attend
have
been
provided
tests,
the
catch
of
this
big
fellow
will
•
this
church
and
the
interests
of tbe
Fosterville to Aurora, where he ad
for. It will aid the committee ma- probably stand near the top of the | Kingdom of God in the world, by
ministered the rite of confirmation.
tenjally if every service man who is
contributing regularly, systematical
rainbows in brooks.
Dr. L. R. Sisson, lieutenant in the planning to be present will make ap record for
ly and generously to its support as
Two
on
Exhibition.
.
medical corps arrived home last even plication for his tickets at once.
the Lord has prospered us, thereby
•
This
big
rainbow
trout
and
a
large
ing for a few days' stay. He is now
steel-head trout taken by Dr. William recognizing that we are God's stew
F o r Civic Parade.
stationed at Camp Dix.
Hughes are on exhibition in the win- ards.
not yet perfected
forheld
the | dows
3. To constantly remember each
Mrs. Harry S. Bull who has been bigPlans
civic are
parade'that
is to be
of Whipple & Forman's Sportspending the Winter at Hackensack, sometime during the coming weeks, j iug- Goods Store. The steel-head trout other in prayer, as also the Word of
%N. J., is in town for a few days.
Manufacturers are working on the . weighs two pounds and four ounces, God in the lives of men.
4. To participate loyally and co
floats
that
will
represent
.the
part
Harold
Putnam
put
in
a
strong
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Tuttle
operate actively, zealously and sym
have returned to Auburn after spend | they took in providing war material i claim for the record-breaking rain- pathetically
_
in the work and worship
ing the Winer at their Winter home for the fighters. It may not be the : bow trout when he took one weighing, ^ t n i s church"
at Georgetown, S. S.
| biggest parade ever held in Auburn, three pounds and seven ounces., The
5. To dilligently read and study
Br. Willard H. Barnes of Bingham- ' but it promises to be one of the most! largest brown trout on record among the Word of God.
Gospel meetings will be held every
ton. formerly of Auburn, has passed \ interesting. At first when a celebra- j Saturday's reported catches weighed
tbe Stat© Board evaminations and has ition was being talked over for a wel-! 1* ounces and was taken by Arthur night from April 6 to 20. This even
been licensed to practice dentistry | come-home demonstration, it was i Cady. Charles Hadsell made a fine ing will be especially for the men and
in #New York State. He has opened ! thought that this civic parade might catch of native brown trout, the larg- Secretary Sala will give the address.
be made a part of the military par
Tomorrow evening every teacher,
practice in Binghamton.
ade, but the uncertainty of when the
member and parent of members of
units would return to Auburn made
the Junior Department is asked to
this impractable.
v
join in the meeting. On Wednesday
Should the peace negotiations fc
there will be a meeting for the pri
concluded at an early date, this may
mary and intermediates; Thursday
be made the occasion for the big civic
is Young People's Night, and Friday
parade. This is a more uncertain
will be Social Helpers' Night.
date than the other, and it may be
necessary to choose an arbitrary date
sometime in June.
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CIVIC PARADE ARRANGEMENTS

AUBURN'S NEWEST

SECOND BIRTHDAY

BENNETT IS RUN

II05S THIEVES BET

'
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0WASC0_ STREET

Will Visit His Father

HERE STILL

Resigns from Post On Bureau
of War Risk Insurance At
Washington, D. C.
Charles G. Adams has returned to '■.
Auburn to resume business here af-1
ter having spent several months in !
work connected with the War Trade \
,Board in Washington. He will open i
an office in the Smith Block where !
he will again take up his work for
the United States Fidelity and Cas- j
ualty Company. He has represented '
this company for years and to it he •
will add a line of fire insurance.

Gain for March, How
ever, Is Smaller Than
That for February.

According to the labor tables kepi
by tho Auburn .Manufacturers' As
sociation,tlie curve continues to show
a slight raise. During l-'ebruarj
there was an increase of 200 in th<
number of employes in 30 factories
of the city. March shows a gain ol
only 10.
'
The figures on March I were:
Males, o,028; females, 1,737. Or
j April 1 they stood: Males, 3,036; f c
j males, 1,7;$9. The figures for on<
j year ago arc given for tho purpose
j of making comparisons.
| April J, 1018, there were .",2o;1
j males in the saiuo «'>0 factories and
1,780 females. The total then was
7,0:j;l against the present total of 6,"
77.1, or a shrinkage of 2.">8. The bot«
/ torn of the curve was reached last
J Summer and stayed at the low level
until early this year when the men
I began to come hack from service.
, Nearly half the shrinkage from a
CHARLES G. ADAMS
I year ago has now been made up, and
After serving as secretary of the
this shows that Auburn industries
old Chamber of Commerce for 20
have not met with any severe slump
years, he resigned last Summer to
due to the letting up of war indus
take up work in Washington. The
try. Auburn did not soar too high as
War Trade Board has
practically
cities did which woro actively en
gone out of business and he has been
Warren Pershing, the general's lit gaged in munition making, and for
helping out in the Bureau of War
tle,
son who is leaving the United that reiison it did not have so for
Risk Insurance in the correspondence
section. He has nothing buTpleasant j States
to pay his father a little visit
to fall.
recollections of his sojourn in the. *n France,
national capital. Besides his govern
ment work, he found time to sing
in one of the church choirs there and j
was secretary of the New York Club.
He was particularly impressed
with the
welcome . parade in
Regardlets of whether a war gar
Washington at the head of which
den campaign is staged in Auburn
marched President Wilson. Mr.
this Spriug, in all probability the
Adams was one of the chorus which
kiddies
of the Lincoln Public School
sang on that occasion. He states
will
again
till the soil in the large
that the parade was unique in his ex
plot
which
last year was cultivated
perience. There was a large band
and produced a gratiiying quantity
of Sioux Indians in native war cos
of foodstuffs. The matter of work
tume which rode in the parade on
ing the large garden will be taken up
white horses.
The announcement that
Mr.
Thursday night next at a meeting
Adams had sold his home at 10 Nel Company M and Supply Unit of the Parent-Teachers' Association
son Street to Rev. Dr. Robert H.
of the school, at which time E. C.
Nichols of the seminary faculty, car
Invited to Affair. .
Weatherby, manager of the Cayuga
ried with it the report that Mr.
County Farm Bureau, will discuss
Adams was about to move his fam
the matter of gardening and point
ily to Washington. This proves to
out the benefits, physical and mone
be erroneous, as he has purchased
tary, to be derived from the home
the Franklin S\ Ball home at 12 Cay
patch of vegetables. Even though
uga Street and will remove there at
hostilities have ceased abroad, the
once. He is already located in the
Smith Block and picking . up the Dr. Stewart, Father Payne, need for bumper crops is still im
threads of his business.
G. D. Boardman and H. J. perative.

WEATHERBY WILL TALK ON
,
GARDENING FOR P. T. CLUB

DEFENSE BOARD ALSO GUESTS

Fowler Speakers.

Beni Israel Auxiliary.
The most elaborate banquet yet
The Ladies' Auxiliary of Beni Israel
spread for the soldiers and sailors held their regular meeting last week
who have arrived home is planned at the home of Mrs. A. Davidson.
Sheriff Charles Green of Tompkins
for
tomorrow night in St. Mary'tf There was a good attendance, and re
Cady Street Resident Is
County notified local police head
Hall.
Covers will be laid for 250. freshments were served.
quarters by telephone this noon to be
Bruised But Escapes Serious
A two weeks' mission under the t
While the banquet is given for the f
"
on the watch for a horse and buggy
direction of the Fathers of St. Vin
soldiers
and
sailors
who
went
out
j
Uavtd
B.
Kol>'
.>cad.
Injury.
which was stolen last night from'*
cent will be ushered in at the Holy
(Special to The Citizen.)
from
St.
Mary's
parish
to
serve
the
<
Tbe
death
of
David
13.
Robbins oc"barn on a farm eight miles south of
t'tica, April 7.—Clinton L. Borst
A complaint was made at police Family Church April 27. according
country,
the
whole
of
Company
M
J
e
d
Saturday
in
Willard
State
c
u
r
r
to
announcement
made
at
all
of
the
Ithaca. While the owner was peace
of Auburn and Marvin iE. Borst of and the Supplv Company are to be
headquarters today by William J.
masses
yesterday
by
Very
Rev.
Dean
Hospital.
The
body
will
be
brought
fully sleeping it is believed that the
Canastota. who did business as Borst the invited guests. Many in_each^of, ^'Xuburn where"fune'raVservfceVwm
Bennett of No. 5 Cady Street that he
J. Hickey, the pastor. The first Bros., in the town of Throop. filed a ' these
thief entered the barn, hitched up
companies are members of St. '
was struck by an automobile yester J.
of the mission will be for the petition in bankruptcy through Judge ! Mary's and they are anxious to have be held from their Eben M. Walker
the horse and drove away unnoticed.
day afternoon while walking into this week
women and the second for men. Edgar S. Mosher with liabilities of their comrades with them in the wel undertaking rooms at 47 Clark Street
. The horse and buggy was traced as
citv from Owasco Lake. He was walk- _.
.„ . 4 .
. . „ .
.
on Tuesday afternoon a t 3:30 o'clock
come- their church was giving.
$12,650 and assets $149.
wlU be three
far as Ithaca and it is believed that
Burial will be in Fort Hill Cemeterv.
ing along
the Owasco
brick /"»«'«
missionary in
attendance.
The Home Defense Committee will
The creditors include Isaac H. Munroad
accompanied
by Street
his young
the thief is headed north with his
roe $6,500 of Syracuse,; First Na also be guests at the banquet ^hich I
daughter at the time of the accident
"booty. In the description furnished
tional
Bank of Baldwinsville $360; j will be prepared and served by Mrs. !
which happened in the town of Owas
the police the horse is described as a
Dewitt
C. Covert of Skaneatelee $900. Fedigan. Stapleton's Orchestra will ;
co.
...
■
gelding, 11 years old, weight 90i)
and
First
National Bank of Syracuse I furnish music for the occasion and a j
Bennett
states
that
he
was
walking
pounds, heavy black mane and tail,
j few short speeches have been provid- ;|
$2,253.
on the edge of the road and on the
newly shod with John's Clipped shoes
I
ed for. Rev. George B. Stewart.
right side and that twoycars attempt
and leans slightly to the right when
I
Rev. William Payne, Gerald D. Board j
Mrs. L. J. McKeon I>ead.
ed to pass in the road near him. The
traveling. The buggy was p a t t e d
I
man
Herbert J. Fowler are slat-)
squeeze proved to be too tight and
Mrs. Louis J. McKeon died at the ! ed forand
and
black, an open model with black
this
feature of the banquet.
Bennett was struck by a machine
family home, 33 Peacock Street Sat 1 The officers
of
Company
M
and
of
wheels and containing a red robe and
said to have been driven by Eugene
Francis M. Hugo, secretary of urday night. Funeral services will be
Supply Company have requested j
a red and white striped blanket.
Stupp of 141 VanAnden Street. He state, is asking for a more strict ob held from the home Wednesday af jI the
that
all members of these two organ- j
We have all heard the saying
was knocked down and bruised some servance of Automobile Headlight ternoon at 2:30 o'clock with burial ; Izatlons
appear in uniform at the |
"Lock the bam after the horse is
what but was not seriously injured. Law. Lists containing the names of in Soule Cemetery.
Armory at 6 p. m. tomorrow night to ;
stolen," but of late years it has been
It i3 said that the driver stopped 51 lenses and light controlling de
march in a body to St. Mary's Hall
"lock the garage and never mind the
and took care of the injured man, vices thus far approved by this stats
where they will be the guests of the
horse." *£ut appearances would indi
A Delayed Funeral.
conveying
him
to
his
home.
Bennett
•
are
now
being
sent
broadcast
to
ail
parish
at a banquet to be served at
99—Genesee Street—9 J
cate that the days of horse thievery
George I. King, known by every man, 6:30 sharp.
was
confined
to
his
home
today
but
j
chiefs
of
police,
justices
of
tbe
are not yet past and that it would be
** New Books as Published.
expects to be able to resume his du-! peace and other persons in author- woman and child In Brown county and
well for horse owners to taHe soma
ties
at
the
Smith
&
Pearson
store
by
;
ity.
State
troopers
have
received
by all visitors who go to Nashville by
added precautions. Thieves have
tomorrow. The accident was report- j instructions within the last day or way of Helmsburg. has been the stagfe
shown a marked preference for £utotd to Justice I. E. Pearson of Owasco. two to be on the lookout for all au- coach driver between Nashville and
•mobiles during recent ygars, doubt
tomobilists whose lights are a men Helmsburg and the hearse driver for
less because of tbe higher valuation
ace to other drivers.
and the greater speed with which a
Nashville's only undertaking establish
Mr. Hugo, determined to lessen ment for ten years.
getaway can be made.
the number of accidents traceable to
Recently there was to be a burial at
glaring headlights, warns that ex
the
Story cemetery, twelve miles south
cuses will no longer be accepted for
failure to have a car equipped with of Nashville, and King was called on
approved lenses. The list offers a to drive the hearse. He hitched two
wide selection and also gives the horses to the hearse and started from
maximum permissible candlepower Nashville at 5 a. m. After he had
XgM VtUKFliO' 8LANQUCT
—
in each instance, together with the driven within two miles of the ceme
i Washington despatches tell of the j
The majority stock in the Auburn
proper tilt when necessary- Lists tery, he got out to walk up a steep Ignition Company at 3 U Franklin Compounded carefully, accurately,
Illustrated Lecture to Be ! State Deiiartment being informed j
will be furnished motorists on re
that Gen: Auredio Blanquet, who was j
Street has been sold to parties in Rich
quest.
-. hill and noticed that he had forgotten mond, Ind., and it is understood that promptly (but most emphatically not
Given Wednesday Night in If Huerta's
minister of war. has ar-;
to put the cofSn in the bearse. He
The Fire Department was called i The importance of this early an- turned the horses* heads toward Nash- the factory will remove there this "in a hurry"); if you would care to
| rived in Mexico from New York and
Chamber Rooms.
;
know that the compounding is done
coming Fall.
is cooperating with Gen. Felix Diaz in out this morning to extinguish a : nouncement is seen in the fact that
Prof. W\ G. Krum of the College ;an effort to overthrow the Carranza small fire in the cigar store and news ! today approximately 90 per cent, of rftle and made the trip back In short
William
Franke.
president
of
the
by
a licensed and long experienced
th
n
time. He loaded the coffin and
■of Husbandry, Cornell University. I government.
Washington officials room owned and kept by John Wig- I *« « « ™ * the state have been changed horses and resumed the trip. company, was the principal stock Pharmacist who is giving it his un
Ithaca, who "*i!l be the lecturer for do r.c: seem to believe that Diaz has gins at 23 Genesee Street. It is be- , registered and are being run. New
holder and he recently disposed of his
the Cayuga County Poultry and Fur sufficient
The burial was delayed four hours.— holdings to a rival concern. The busi- divided attention, if you want to feel
lieved that an overheated steam pipe i tf€"r i a registration
also indicates a mastrength
to
seriously
threat
lncrease during lhe next
fe
Breeders' Association
Wednesday
started the blaze in a place where it I
»
* Indianapolis News.
ness employs about 30 men and worn- j t n a t v 0 u r Doctor's specifications are
evening, has written that he will en Carranza.
came up through the floor. The floor j ""Huns.
en and work will go on hert through , .
,,,
_, v i ♦ i *, •
bring with him 40 colored slides
around the pipe was burned and ■ While there was a fair observance
the Summer under the management | ib e l n g followed absolutely bring or
"Only
Man
is
Vile."
| "*hJch he will show durin? the lec
charred but outside of that little ! Holu the headlight law last Fall. Mr.
The Qua! d'Orsay, where the peace of Harry G. Kitchin, secretary and j send it in to one of our
ture. The lecture, which will be ra
damage is reported.
j S ° believes that, with the aid of
manager.
the rooms of the Chamber of Com
Capt. Frank Hughson of the de- the State Troopers along the coun- j delegates gathered, contains soft,
business was started here about
try highways and the police in the ! sumptuous carpets, gilded chairs, 10The
merce at the Masonic Tempft. win be
years
ago and it consists of the
partment
said
that
fires
will
often
epen to those interested without
larger villages and cities, by another ': heavy square armchairs, artistic manufacture
of spark plugs for inGreg?
W.
Irwin
general
secretary
start
around
steam
pipes
where
they
charge.
month the greater percentage of cars marble table*, wonderful damasks. ♦ernal combustion engines.
of
the
Yon
rig
Men's
Christian
Assoc!-j
pass
through
floors
or
partitions
unAmong the topics to be discussed
will be legally equipped, so far as , w W c h h a T ^ 90 nttrn n g u r ed io former
by Professor Krum is How to Detect ation. add-s.sscd the inmates of Ao-' deless there is sufficient protective lights are concerned, and that good
brilliant a^eroblie*
flPSCriptioog
of
Secures a Divorce.
tbe Laying Hen from the Loafer. He Dura Prison yesterday morning on material placed around the pipe. Few
A
decree
of divorce has been
LET ME BE YOUR
will answer questions regarding poul the work of the association in Ameri- persons think of a steam pipe as T K k S ? J S u t o t t the 1919 » - ! - « • n« * « H , * * • <" ^ e third Nagranted
by
Justice
S.
Nelson
Sawyer!
being
dangerous,
but
experience
has
tor vehicle laws of this state win be) f*>»«° - Some connoisseurs of these
try. On Friday evening, the r'ur
DRUGGIST
Breeders will have a table show at ca and France during :he war, Mu- ; p r o v e n that where a steam pipe issued by Mr. Hugo .and distributed j >bjeets demand that the sumptuous to Edith Greene Morgan against, ^faons\
26 Genesee Street, near Dean Dilling ' sic was glv^n by a quartet composed j passes through any wooden parti- as soon as the Legislature and the i carpet be covered or removed, in order Charles H. Morgan. E. M. .Harvie of |
ham's, which will also be free to all . of Mrs iVilt'am A. Aiken, Miss Jes- ! tion. it dries out the wood until it governor act on motor vehicle bill, to allow the plenipotentiaries of those Savannah was attorney for the plain
who care to attend.
sica ( uy.<eridail, A. L. Hemingway i becomes in substance charcoml and speeding.
j heroic countries to «moke cigarettes at tiff.
and Charles G. Adams, w i h Prof, then when atmospheric conditions
j their ease, even whea absorbed by pasWilliam H. Adams and Harry S. are in a certain state, the wood
ADVERTISE IX THE CITIZEN
A D V E R T L S E 1> THE C l T l Z J ^ i
ADVERT1SE
IN
THE
CITIZEN
I
donate debates.
Mason as pianists.
i i about tbe pipe ignites very easily.

Former Huerta Minister
Who Has Gone to Aid New
Revolt Against Carranza
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Easter Books
Cards

STATE UNDERTAKES
RIGID ENFORCEMENT OF
HEADLIGHT LAW

Fine Stationery

Colwell's Bookstore

BLUE IN CIGAR
STOKE AFFORDS
J
F

CORNELL MAN TO
SPEAK FOR FUR
BREEDERS HERE

IT

iSlftl SPtiKS AT PRISON;
SINGERS Dai6HT INMATES

If You
¥ SELLS Want Your
ITS BUSINESS Prescription

Four Prescription Men
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